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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.

Gathered in And Around Town By Oar
Resident And County

Exporters.
t he health of Ihe town is excellent.

The chestnut rdp is veiy light this sea¬

son, and the nuts arc very small.

rain which began to fall on Monday
morning was a m st welcome visitor.

Mr. Charles Debord has been appointed
pootmastef at Sword's Creek, Russell

county.
.Tiw. E. Jackson, the Druggist, makes an

important change in his advertisement
this week.

Messrs. George and Herbert Dodd and
S..:t! Kelly went to Bristol to see Buffalo

Biti's Show.

See the change in the advertisement Ol¬

li arri&son & Gillespie Bros. It pays to

read their ads.

We are informed that the Messrs Tyues
are going to put up a store building on'

their vacant lot ou Tazewell Avenue.

W. D. Spratt, Esq., was in town Mon¬

day and did not look much like he was

alarmed at the candidacy of Mr. Smith

The Tazewell Millinery Company makes

a change in its advertisement this week to

which we invite the attention of our lady
readers.

Mrs. J. A. Greever, who was reported ill

in Burk's Garden last week with the fever,
is about well again. It was a mistake
about her having fever.

The congregation of the church is ob¬

serving a week of prayer for missions. The

meetings are being held ou the afternoon1
of each day at four o'clock.
The congregation of the Presbyterian

church is observing a week of prayer for

missions. The meetings are being held in

the afternoon of each day at 4 o'clock.

Next Tuesday the regular October term

of the county court will commence. The

Iiist day will be filled, we suppose, to a

considerable extent with political speak¬
ing.

Rev. Samuel W. Moore, of Pocahontas,
who has been spending the last two weeks
:U ti:is place and who Las been preaching
at the station at night, has returned to

PocMhootas.
Miss Maggie J- i.nson, of Oakvale, W.

* Va., and Misses 'iaggie Bowen, Etta Gil¬

lespie and Eva Painter, of the couuty, are

.visiting their numerous friends and rela-
:<ives in town.

Dr. J. K. Gil ersleeve has gone to

Märion to attend t:ie Board of Directois of

the Southwestern Hospital. He declared
his intention of taking in Bnffulo Bill's
Wild West Show at Bristol on Tuesday.
Cards are out for the marriage of Miss

Jennieü Brown to Mr. Joseph A.

Crockett. The wedding will take place on

the 30th ins!, a; t ie residence of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. M. Brown, parents of the bride,
in Ward's Cove.

We- hear a shoe factory is to be stapted
at Kadford. Why don'tthe people of thi*
town go to work and have some kiud
a factory started here. Without so &.

thing of the kind is done the growth of
She town will stop.

Dev. W. W. Pyott passed through town

to-day on his ret urn from Conference. He
was very happy ovei his acquittal of the
serious charges on which he had been tried.
He has been sent to East Tazewell circuit
js preacher in charge.

Mrs. Mary E. Ferrell, wife of 0. M. Fer¬

ret, died at her home, at Steelesburg, in
this county on Monday morning at about
two o'clock. The deceased is a half sister
of Messrs. 11. W. and James M. Steele,
and was a most.estimable lady.

Mr. John T. Barn9 lost his fine mare on

Monday night. She died from the eflects
¦of a snake bite. Ou'last Friday «he was

bitten, on the mountain back of Mr. A. J.

tSteele's, and her leg commenced to swell
and continued,, to do until her death.

A pretty heavy contingent left Tazewell
on Tuesday afternoon for Lynchburg to

attend Butfalo Bill's Wild West Show.
The party was composed of Messrs. W. G.

Hariisson, V. L. Sexton, John T. Barns,
"Will Henry Alderson and Kufus Copenha-
ver.

Rev. I. P. Martin has been returned to

Tazewell and North Tazewell stations, and
Kev. J. Tyler Frazier is returned as presid¬
ing elder ofithe district. Both of these

Appointments were expected and will meet

¦with the hearty approval of the Methodist
.people.
Lost.Dr. It. B. Gillespie, on the 5th

inat, lost a female hound at what is called
Baker's Gap on the ridge between Dry
Fork and Dick's Creek. The hound is

black and white, trimmed with tan, and
about one year old. The owner will be
very grateful to any person who will iu-
fortn him as to her whereabouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Haukius, of Delta,
low.-., are visiting their relatives in Taze¬
well. Mi. Uankins is a brother of Messrs
T.M. and M. M. Uankins. He left for the
West ahout thirty years ago and has been
back to Tazewell several times, his last
visit prior to this one being five years ago.

Mr. and Mis. Ii. W. Steele have gotten
back from Bristol, where they went to at¬

tend the annual meeting of Holston Con¬
ference. They say It was an excellent meet¬

ing i.nd ver/ larg !y attendeel. The ap¬
pointments had not been read out before
they lelt Bristol, but it was understood
that liev. I. P. M rtin would be returned
to Tazewell Station.

A few days ago he town authorities and
Dr. Gilderslecve ,'ot into a controversy-
over the right of way through the Dr's.
lot where the new watei pipes were being
laid. The Dr. locked the workman out and
it was feared that serious delay might be
occasioned in pro>ecuting the work, but
the matter was amicably adjusted and the
work was completed.
Thedrani.itic entertainment at the town

hill last, night i;iven by Mr. Jack Core
and part of the Charles King Co., assis¬
ted by local talent, has been pronounced by
those who attended it a most creditable
entertainment. It wa- said by some to be

HE 1
the best acting that has been seen at th
hall this season. The same company wil

give another entertainment at the hall 01

Saturday night, and a better crowd wil
attend.
The circulation of the Republican ii

now one thousand. We intend to keep in
creasing it.

Miss Mag Litz and her full force of as

sistants are bow engaged in making bridal
outfits for prospective brides. There will
be several weddings in the county next
week.

Col. H. C. Alderson was out hunting on

Monday and was using the Cue English
double barrel gun which Col. May
presented to him last winter. Col. Al¬
derson aimed his gun at a piece of game
and fired, when the right hand barrel
burst and was torn into shreds nearly half
the length of the. The gun was quite a

wreck but Col. Alderson escaped Injury.
If it bad been a common gun, he, no

doubt, would have suffered serious injury.
A few days ago the editor was taken with

a very severe cold that caused him to be in
a most miserable condition. It was un¬

doubtedly a bad ease of la grippe and rec¬

ognizing it as dangerous he took immedi¬
ate steps to bring about a speedy cure.

From the advertisement of Chamberlain's
Cough remedy and the many good recom¬

mendations included therein,we concluded
to make a first trial of the medicine. To
say that it was satisfactory in its results, is
putting it very mildly, indeed. It acted
like magic and the result was a speedy and
permanent cure. We have no hesitancy
in recommending this excellent cough
remedy to anyone afflicted with a cough or

cold in any form..The Banner of Liberty,
libertytown, Md. The 25 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.

To the Voters of Tazewell County.
I beg to announce myself an independ¬

ent candidate to represent Tazewell county
in the next Eossion of the Legislature of
Virginia. I am the candidate of no po¬
litical party. I favor a tariff for protection,
levied consistent with the best interests of
all classes and conditions of men. I favor
an honest non-partisan election law. I
favor both gold and silver as standard
money, at the ratio of 10 to 1. I favor the
election of a United States Senator whose
views are in accord with the above. If 1
am elected I will, in ail local legislation,
endeavor to represent the whoie people
without regard to party politics.
Hoping you will give my claim on your

suffrage a favorable consideration, I am
Yours to serve,

James W. Smith,
2t Doran, Va.,Oct. 4, '97.

Dogs Carried Free.

During the hunting season, i. e., from
October I, 1897, to March 31, 1898, Nor¬
folk and Western Railway Company will
take free in baggage cars, when accompa¬
nied by owner, and at their risk, the dogs
of sportsmen or hunting parties, not ex¬

ceeding one dog to each man.

Owners must show their tickets to agent
or baggage agent, that dogs may be prop¬
erly way-billed or to train baggageman,
and they must furnish chain, so that dogs

i iv be securely fastened in baggage cars.

¦'After March 31,1898, the regular dog
[tariff to apply in all cases.

To The Members of Brown-Harman Camp
Confederate Veterans.

Comrades.The Grand Camp of Con¬
federate Veterans of Virginia meet in Rich¬
mond, Va., on 22nd inst. Important mat¬
ters will then and there be considered and
our Camp should be represented, and I
hereby call a meeting of our Camp for

Tuesday, 19th, inst. (first day of court) to
eelect delegates, &c, to attend said meet¬

ing in Richmond.
A. j. May, Commander.

Attention Republicans.
Hon. J. Hampton' Höge and other

prominent speakers will address the citi¬
zens of Tazewell county at the court house
Tuesday, October 19th, court day. Every¬
body is cordially invited to attend.

W. G. Young,
Chairman.

This Tells Where Health May be

Found.

And that is more important than makinc
money. If your blood is impure, Hood't
Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you. It
cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatism,
catarrh and :-.ll other diseases originating
in or promoted by impure blood and low
state of the system.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to

operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

SHAWVERS MILL ITEMS.

The Meth&ditt Sunday School gave f

picnic on Saturday which was very much
enjoyed by the children and all who at
tended. The Supt. Mr. Win Jones, and Mr
Jam id B. Yost as assistant deserve much
praises fi r the zeal and energy with which
they have worked the pastSummer to makt
their School a success. Prof. Ramey's talk
to the children was highly appreciated bj
all as was also the short speeches by Judg<
S. Watts, Rev. W. K. Neel and others

Rev. J.B. Taylor, Pastor of the Christiar
Church, is holding a protracted meeting
here, he was assisted in the services Satur
day night and Sunday by Prof. Ramey, o:

Tazewell College.
Mrs. John Thompson and children, of

Tazewell are visiting bar brother Mr. Wm,
Shawver at this place.

Little Miss Josie Sbawver has returned
from visiting relatives at Bluefield auc

Graham.
*Miss Pearl Leffel is visiting her Brotbei
and other friends at Bluefield and also
relatives at Graham..
The Public School commenced thii

morning with a full number of pupils ir
attendance, Mr. T. I. Shawver teacber.
The farmers here who have been com

plaining of the long continued draugth an
all smiling now on account of the rain.
Mr..L. E. Leffel one of our mo?t ener

getic farmers is preparing to erect a nev

barn near his residence.
"A Subscriber"

'Shawvers Mill, Oct. 11th, 1897.

A BIG BLAZE AT NORTON.
ii . .

The Town of Norton Visited by a

Large Fire.

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR LÖSS

Amount of Insurance not Known, but

Some of the Losses Held by Compa¬
nies Represented by Chapman &

Hurt.

On Monday night the town of Norton
had a fire which destroyed a large part of
of the business portion of the town. It is
supposed to have started from the explo¬
sion of a lamp in the rear part of Lindsey's
hotel. The tire destroyed Lindsey's hotel
and stock of merchandise, Hall's hotel and
saloon, Bates & Go's stock of goods, Clinch
Valley Supply TJo's. store and stock.Taylor
& Cos. store and Norton Land and Im¬
provement Company's office and several
out houses. The fire reached the store
of J. H. Wingfield & Co. on another block,
but for the heroic efforts of the fire depart¬
ment it would have destroyed the entire
block in which Wingfields öc Co's etore is
situated. The stock of that' firm was

damaged by removal from building.
The total loss amounts to about $25,000.

The only insurance known to us was carried
by Chapman oc Hurt, of Tazewell, which is
as follows: On the Norton Land and Im¬
provement Co's. office building, contents
and out buildings §756. On the stock of
Wingfield &Co. $350., divided among
four companies.
The Palatine (Ins.) Co. also carried

$256 under schedule on the Norton I^ind
and Improvement Co's. risk.

DOAK ITEMS.

Hon. W. B. Spratt was at this place last
Wednesday. He says there is a fight to

be made.

C. H. Hunt, of Welch, W.Va., was on

Sinking Waters last Friday.
Married: at the residence of the brides

father, on the 7th inst., John Bandy and
Nancy Beavers, G. W. Brewster officiating.
The young couple has our best wishes.

Mr. A. Ward, of Bear Wallow, was in
our midst last Friday, still making his free
silver speeches.
Chas Yountr, of Maxwell, was on Sink¬

ing Waters Saturday.
Joseph White and mother were visiting

relatives near Tazewell Saturday and Sun¬
day.
Gus Beavers went to Bear Wallow Sat¬

urday to see his best girl.
A. M. Christain was visiting home folks

at Bear Wallow Saturday and Sunday.
B. P. Payne returned from Welch W.Va.

this morning, Bal says he only swopped
once.

Mrs. Mattie Henkle and Misses Eva
Beavers and Maggie Bruster have gone to

Pounding Mill to-day.
Rev. J. W. H'ubbard preaches the fun¬

eral of Mrs. Yo9t at Lockhart& Chapel next

Sunday.
Mr. Frank Whitt, of Maybury, W.Va.,

was visiting friend's and relative near this
place last week.
Misses Lula and Nannie Bandy was

visiting their aunts on Sinking Waters last
Sunday.

Rev. Win. Griffoy and T. B. Sparks went
to Horse Pen Cove to hold a meeting last
Saturday and Sunday.
The continued draugtb is throwing far¬

mers back aboutsowing wheat in this sec¬

tion, water is getting scarce in Sinking
Waters and cattle are almost starving on

pastures, if this dry weather holds on the
people will have to go to feeding their
&tock.

W. P. Paynes is the place to get your
goods.

I will close with three Cheers for Spratt
and Meade

Nab.
Doak Va. Oct. 11 1897.

LITTLE VALLEY ITEMS.

School commenced here last Monday
under the instruction of Mr. John Pack.
We wish the school much success.

Rev. C. Witchell preached an interesting
sermon at Little Valley school bouse last
Sunday. _^

The young people report a good time at
the social Friday night given by Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick, of Poor Valley.

Quite a number ofour Little Valley folks
attended the croquet party at Mrs. Hat-
field's last Saturday evening given by Miss
Hatfield in honor of Mr. Sam Swatts, of
Graham. Among our crowd there was

one young man that got lost, but the kind
band of Providence directed him safely
home.

Mr. M. C. Osbcrn went to the Cove on

a visit Sunday.
Mrs. Brown accompanied by her two

daughters, Misses Maud nod Bessie, left
last Tuesday for N. C. where they will
visit relatives and friends.

Mr. Jim Osborn, of the Cove, was visit¬
ing bis '-elatives i n the Valley Saturday
and Sunday.
Quite a number of people dined at Mr.

Bailiff's Sunday, you ought to have Eeen

tbe boys eatiug mutton, espescially the
boys from the white house in the west of
the Valley.

Ned.
Little Valley, Oct. 11,1897

Croup Quickly Cured.
Mountain Glen, Ark..Our children

were suffering with croup when we received
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It afforded almost instant relief..F. A.
Thornton. This celebrated remedy is for
sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.
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VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS.

Their Courage in Nominating a Ticket

Commended by Democrats.
Petersburg Index Appeal.]
A good citizen of Virginia ought to com¬

mend the action of the recent Lynchbmg
convention in making a declaration of its
principles and in putting forth a full State
ticket in exposition and championship of
those principles.
The personnel of the ticket is entitled to

respect. The nominees are native Virgin¬
ians, and, we believe, all former Demo¬
crat. We have known Mr. McCaull inti¬
mately since his entrance into politics as a

Democrat, and have watched him in his
transitions to readjustment and to Re¬
publicanism. He is a man of fair abilities,'
tireless energy and great force of charac¬
ter. As a campaigner and a rough, roll
and tumble debater on the stump he has
few equals and probably no superior in
the State. No one knows better than he
how to catch and control a crowd. In the
days of readjustment he frequently meas¬

ured swords with Majoi Daniel with no

discredit to himself. In addition to bis
legislative services he has been clerk of the
Virginia House of Delegates, collector of
internal revenue and once or more unsuc¬

cessful candidate for Congress. With this
experience he ought to be a very well
equipped campaigner, and it is to be hoped
that he and Major Tyler, who is also a

powerful stumper, will meet in joint dis¬
cussion.
The other nominees are clean and capa¬

ble men and will do honor to the party
and to the State. Mr. Lyons is well known
in this section of. Virginia as an accom¬

plished gentleman and an able lawyer.
TlTere is not in the present ticket a taint
of the old elements of carpetbagism and
scaliawagism that made Republicanism so

odious in this State a quarter of a century
ago.

IS BRYAN A HOODOO?

Some Disasters Evidenceing the Truth
of This Claim.

Kansas City Journal Rep.}
In assigning causes for bad effects there

appears to be no reason why one mistake
involved should not be held as much to
blame as another. In the recent wreck at

Emporia the west-bound train was late
because the chief of free silver forces,
Mr. William J. Bryan, could not get
through the important business of cheap
talk to the people soon enough to permit
the train he wanted to ride on to start on

its regular time. Hence the late train
and the heavy train and the "double-
header" and the changed orders and the
confusion of trainmen and the wreck.
Boor Jim Branham, one of the dead

engineers, is said to nave' been an en¬

thusiastic Bryan man. In one way it is
absurd to charge Bryan with having
cau.?ed the wreck. In another way it is
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iinquiliricdly true that he did cause it,
and under all circumstances it is right to
call attention to the fact that he seems to
he a hoodoo. The persons, the parties
and the principles which adopt him for a

chief seem to go to smash just as the
Emporia train did.
The poor old Democratic party tried to

carry him, and into the ditch, it went.
The Omaha newspaper tried to carry him,
and one or the other had to quit. The free
silver people tried to carry him, and every
word he said on the subject drove away
voters. The railroad men tried to cairy
him on his promise to help them strike
whenever they got ready, and the result
was a party in power in Kansas, Texas and
elsewhere which has not done a thing but
pursue railroads to the end of cutting down
earnings, which means cutting down wages.
The list of disasters which have gone

along with Bryan might be protracted
without limit, but these are enough toshow
that however good a man he may be he is

certainly a hoodoo. Fortunately, although
an incident of the Kansas City Carnival he
is in no wise responsible for it or lpgitmr.te-
ly connected with it.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Yesterday was the forty Vghth anni¬
versary of the death ofEdg/ Allen Poe.

"Mother" McKinley recently attended
the fourth annual "Old Folks' Party"
given in Alliance, O.

A movement is on foot in Baltimore to
raise $5(J0 for a portrait of Mayor Hooper
to be hung in City Hall.

Since President McKinley's return to

the White House all mail records have
been broken. Every letter is answered.

E. Rugglea Brice, diiector of the convict
prisons of Great Britain, will soon visit
this country to 'study America's penal
institutions.

At the recent gathering of Roger Wil-
liams' decendants in Providence a move-

meut was be^un to raise a great monument
to the founder of Rhode Island.

Mi's. Victoria Conkling Whitney, pres¬
ident of the Woman's Sullrage Society of
St. Louis, is trying to have the street
cleaning depaitment of that city put in
the charge of women.

Dr. Mary Green, president of the Na-
tional Household Economic Association,
will speak on household economics at the
New York State Federation of Woman's
Club3, in Syracuse.
The Empörer and Empress of Russia

will spend nearly four weeks in the
dominions of the Grand Duke of Hesse.
It is highly probable that the Empress

j will travel incognita from Darmstadt to
London on a Hying and strictly pri-

; vate visit to the Queen at Balmoral.

Judge Gebhard Wilbrich, of St. Paul,
recently returned from Germany and said
in talking of his observations: "Beet su-

fs a Good Thing
That our tastes don't all agree. Think

what an unhappy world this would be if all the

young men fell in love with one young woman, or if

all of the old men thought there was "only one girl
in this world." It would leave lots of wall-flowers

on the bargain table, wouldn't it? Last week in one

of the plays in the Hall one of the actors said: "Ex¬

cuse me Colonel" and half of the audience roared

with laughter while others did not see the "point."
During another scene another fellow was heard to

break forth in ecstacy all alone; and in the most

tragical part of the play three others were bubbling
over with delight as tear drops trickled down the

cheeks of others. Strange, aint it, how tastes do

differ sometimes? Think how we'd feel if we all

thought alike. Think how we'd look if we all dressed

alike. The other day one man was looking at a suit

here, and another man came along and said: "I

wouldn't wear that to a dog fight." The first man

said he wasn't buying it to wear to a dog fight, be¬

cause he didn't know the other fellow was going to

fight. That wasn't at all sociable as we like our

customers to be; out it shows how tastes differ.

We've got clothes fit to wear anywhere, to

church, to Sunday school, to see your best girl, to a

dog light or most anywhere else. We've never been
in a position to show so many different kinds of
clothes since we've been in business as we are now.

We're somewhat in the position of a visitor
who came out of the gate of the fair grounds a few,

days ago. He said he saw so many good looking la¬

dies in all directions that he wished he had more

e) es; and he said, hurrah! for old Tazewell. Strange
aint it, how tastes do agree sometimes. We've got
so many good looking clothes that we wish we had
more room to show them.

We are showing Men's Suits from $4 to $25,
Men's Overcoats from $4.50 to $16.50, Children's
Suits from $1 to $6, Children's Overcoats from $2 to

$5, Boys'Suits from $3 to $10, Boys' Overcoats
from $2.50 to $7.50, and Macintoshes for men,

youths, boys and kids. You'll say you never saw so

many good looking clothes in Tazewell at once, and
we'll say -you never saw a better lot. Come and

bring the boys.

HARRiSSON & GILLESPIE BROS.
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STONE I
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We have the largest and most varied
stock of Stoneware ever brought io 'raze-
well, and the quality uneqnaled. All of
it is glazed inside and out. The sizes are
as follows:

* 2
1-2 Gallon Jars, 1-2 Gal- I

Ion Crocks, 1 Gallon Jars, {1 Gallon Crocks, 2 Gallon 6
Jars, 2 Gallon Crocks, 3 *
Gallon Jars, 6 Gallon Jars,
2 Gallon Milk Crocks, 6

'Of Different Sizes. 4
I

wE are still selling a lot of FRU 11 4
JARS afc 75C Per dozeo for {

the k gallons and 65C *or quarts.

j BUSTON & SONS, j
i

»»»» «><3*-®»«m

Four Tazewell Beauties.
Excuse us, but we don't mean ladies. It's Ladies' Hats we

are speaking of, new Fall stylo-, the kind of bats yon like lo wear,
beautifully and artistically trimmed. Here is a partial description
of four styles we are now showing; but they must be seen to be ap-

g predated.I A Brown Velvet Brim and Crown, i^&V**^
I A Gray Chenille and Straw Brim and Velvet Crown, gaTÄ«
g and lavender Aigrettes. Price $4.00. .

§ Brown Chenille and Straw Brim, Black Velvet Crown, KSSU
Ostrich Plumes and Cream Aigrettes.A beauty. Price $4.00.

§ Brown Velvet Crown, Black Brim, ÄÖKStÄÄöSS
fif ments. This is a "warm'' number, and only $2.00.

$ You'll say the^e hats are more tastefully made than any &
g you've seen in Tazewell. We'll say you never saw so much style Ö
Ö for so little money. %

I TAZEWELL MILLINERY COMPANY. |

gar has become a great industry in Ger¬
many, and many of the large estates have
been given over to raising sugar beets.
The large landholders employ cheap labor,
including many woman, in the cultivation
of the beets.*'

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has dcedet' to
the Y. M. C. A., of Cleveland, a house on

Asylum Street, in that city.
The bronze statue for the memorial to

Harvey Rice, "the father of Ohio's school
system." will soon be cast.

Mrs. Victoria Blanchard, of Holyoke,
Mass., is the youngest daughter of a Revo¬
lutionary Eoldiei. Mrs. Blanchard is 50
years old.

Mayor Todd, of Louisville, has for some
time been annoyed by a number of negroes
who insist on serenading him every night
in front of his house.

Under-Sheriff Burchel, of London, has
retired and will be succeeded by his son.

This makes the fourth generation of the
familv that has held the office continuous¬
ly-
Govenor and Mrs. Atkinson, of Georgia,

will be the guests of the Carnival Associa¬
tion of Macon, which holds its great.pa¬
rade next Monday night in that city.
Among some recently discovered papers

which once belonged to Jabex Colton, of
Longineadow, Mass., is the following en¬

try: "New church bell bought of Paul Re¬
vere, Roston 1SI0. Weight of the bell
and tongue 125G lbs., at 42 cents per lb.,
$520.53." The bell is now in King's
Chapel, Boston.

STATE NEWS.

Dr. John A. Cunningham, principal of
the State Female Normal, at Farmville,
died with meningitis on the night of the
9th iost., after being ill a few days. He
had been very successful as an educator.

Capt. Warren S. Lurty charges that his
defeat for the gubernatorial nomination
was occasioned by unfairness in count-
yng th t vote. Captain Lurty says be

will not support the ticket. That will end
the gentleman in politics in Virginia.
The Brady-Agnew faction of Repub¬

licans in Montgomery county have an¬

nounced their intention of supporting the
Lynchburg ticket.

The Democrats of Appomaltox county
huve a row in their camp. Mr. S P. Cole-
man, who i§ a Democrat and Sheriff of the
county, ha3 announced himself an inde¬
pendent candidate for, the House of Del¬
egates against the Democratic nominee,
\V. 11. Ligon. There is much hot blood
over the matter.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Alice Johnson is prepared for cleaniug

ami dyeing all kinds of ladies and gentle¬
men's garments. You will hnd her shop
in the Belew property, Main Street, Taze¬
well, Va. Satisfaction guaranteed.

An Old Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief of emi¬
nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of most of our diseases. Twenty-five
years ago tins theory was used as a basis for
the formula of Browns' Iron Bitters. The
remarkable cures effected by this famous
remedy arc sufficient to prove the theory
correct. Browns' Iron Bitters are sold by

Tazewell Drug Co. , Sole Agents.
Everybody Says So.

Cascarcts Candy Cathartic, the most won¬
derful medical discovery of the age. pleas¬
ant, and refreshing to the taste, act gently
ami positively on kidneys, liver and bowels
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
euro licuilncbe, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and trv a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,25.50 cents. Sold anil
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more foi
humanity than that sterling old remedy,
Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to contain
the very elements ofgood health, and neither
man, woman or ciiiiil can take it without
deriving the greatest benefit. For sale by

Tazdweli. Drug Co., Sole Agents.

Educate Yoar Bowels With Cascarcts.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forcvci.

10c, 25c. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

To Cure Constipation Forover.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C fall to cure, druggists refund moucv
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VELVET $3 6al.
This famous braud is beyond all

doubt the finest Rye produced at
the price. We guarantee same.

6 full Qts. 4.50 per case.

l. Lazarus & Co,
AROLINÄCÖRN $2

A two year old whiskey made
in the State that bears is name.
Made by old copper still open fire *

process.

. Lazarus & Co.
old vaIDTde 2.50

This is a elegant three year old
Maryland Rye pronounced by ex¬
perts to be A 1.

Lazarus & Co.
0RG1A CORN |.5o
Two years old, copper stilled by

open fire process.

, Lazarus and Co,
VA WHITE RYE $2.

Made in mountains of Virginia.
A pleasant, soft and elegant drink.

L. Lazarus and Co,
apple BRANDIES

AT
$1.50, $2, $2.50,;$3. & $4.
Beware of Imitated Brands

By other dealers at supposed
cut prices.

Your Money Back,
OUR GOOöslüÄRANTEED.

WRITE FOR PRICES-

ä Lazarus&C*
Pocahonfas, Va.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

STRAS MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CbTKCH.

Divine Service.First and Third Sun
days of the month at 11 a. m. andSp. m.

Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11
a. m.

Sunday scbool every Sunday at 9:30
a. m.
A hearty welcome is extended to all. y

Rev. W. D. Bcc kxek,
Rector.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Public worship of God on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at 11 A. M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7:3(3 P. M.

Meeting for prayer, Wednesday at 7:30.
P. M. Sabbath School at 9:30 P.M.
Meeting of Kpwortb 1-eague each Mon¬

day niuht at 7:30., the third Monday
night of each month being devoted to
literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all.

Isaac P. Martin, Pastor.

Baptist Church Services.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 a.
m; preaching 1st ami 4th Sundaysat li a.

m., and on 1st and 3d Sunday! at 7:30 p.
in.; B.Y. P.. U. every Monday a 7:30 p.
in.; prayer meeting every Thursday at 7:30
p. in.; Missionary Society 2d and 4th Sun¬
days at 4 p. m.

"

All are'invited to attend.
Strangers welcome. W. U, Foster,

Pastor.

Notice.

All persons, whomsoever, are hereby no¬
tified and warned not to ride, haul or walk '

across or otherwise trespass on my prem¬
ises, especially those leased to John and
Cosby Bowman; for the law against all
such "will be rigidly enforced.

Wm. G. W. Iaegeb.
July 31, 1S97.

am.WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXIwcton, ky.,

For circular >t Uii i:r:i>-.:; tad r. :rK.t;?!" J>

COMMERCIAL CGLLEOH C? KY. ITfflOT
Awarded IlcCal WorW« feji poftSM B u

Refers to thousands cl pmntwiv i in po¦ <3.
Goat of Fell Biicänesa ln< imtl igl l>
tiou, Iluoks antl L-earti iu tav.iiy, ot'Otit
Shorthand,Typo-Wriiit-g. sect Tsio :rr..ih/, Sjecahc*
QSTTha EentnctCJr [JniTer^ty Tip:»:'.in :-; c il,awarded crn.ltirite". l/:-.-r.-.r>- OnnrM (:¦ ¦¦. ti -tri.!.
Novaraiin:i. Enlc-r!:».*. Gniazteiiwa ¦}.
In orderte U.trr iiwr I'h'rt rvrch Ttn, c '.f,,.;
WILBU R R.SM I TH, L £Xi NGTO r<.; i v.

TAZEWELL HIGH SCHOOL
TA2EWELL, VA.,

PREPARES student for college or uni¬
versity. Thorough work. Discipline

firm.

Commodious buildings just refitted at a

cost of twenty-three hundred dollars.

Classics, German, English, Science,
Mathematics.

Next session opens Sept. 6, 1897. For
information address

G; L. BY COM, Principal.


